Inquiry: The world is changing. Climates are constantly shi ing as a result of greenhouse gases, pollu on is causing harm to our natural world and en re ecosystems are disappearing, due to deforesta on
and the mel ng of the polar ice-caps. For many creatures, survival into the far future rests on a needle’s edge. You, a group of evolu onary biologists, have been tasked by the WWF with speeding up the
evolu on of our planet’s most threatened creatures, in order to ensure their survival. Which adapta ons will allow them to survive the eﬀects of climate change, pollu on and deforesta on? That is up to you.
Curriculum Foci: The children will study the scien ﬁc evidence for evolu on in living things. They will study adap on and compare the eﬀects of evolu on by natural selec on with those of selec ve
breeding. They will use their geographic knowledge to look at the topographical features of contras ng environments – including those created by volcanoes – and the impact this has on their human
geographical features. In music they will study the evolu on of popular music in order to compose their own song rooted in blues and they will further enhance their ar s c skills when crea ng realis c
depic ons of animals using sketching and sculpture. The children will use ICT throughout the project to gather informa on and explore online maps.
Archetypes: Children will consider how Pioneers must some mes consider the ethical implica ons of their work, par cularly when evalua ng the achievement of short-term goals against any long-term
implica ons of selec ve breeding. They will think about how Leaders should also act as Guardians when looking a er the planet’s animals and their speciﬁc environments. The children will explore how
Creators must also be sensi ve towards the cultures that inﬂuence their art and consider how Inﬂuencers o en clash with the pre-exis ng beliefs of others.
 Outcome: The children will create a catalogue, showcasing the new and wonderful adapta ons that will ensure the survival of threatened creatures in threatened biomes. They will consider and discuss the
ethical implica ons of their work when they present their new creature to a panel of WWF scien sts.
Inquiry: ‘Bristol Puppet Place’, the organisers of Bristol Puppet fes val, are busy booking acts for their next event. Your class, an ensemble of puppeteers, wish to perform at the event. The theme of the
event is ‘Ancient Greece’, and you have been commissioned to create a shadow-puppet performance to teach people about an aspect of Ancient Greek culture.
Curriculum Foci: The children will learn a brief history of light, through the lens of the Ancient Greek philosophers who ﬁrst inves gated it. In science, the children will compare the Ancient Greek theories of
light to our modern understanding of how light travels. The children will use their ar s c skills to design and manufacture moving shadow puppets, which will be used to deliver a drama c performance. In
history, the children will learn about various aspects of Ancient Greek Culture, and discuss reasons as to why it s ll holds a resounding inﬂuence over modern society.
 Archetypes: In crea ng a publically performed depic on of historical events, the children will be ac ng as guardians of history, as they are responsible for ensuring that important events in history are not
forgo en, and making sure that the correct people are credited with their ideas and discoveries. There are many ways in which history can be preserved, but our children will be doing so through their art.
They will consider why creators have always like to explain our past with stories and, as creators, they will enrich the lives of others through their puppet show, opening their minds to the ideas of those who
lived so far in the past. They will learn about the great public spaces that brought the people of ancient Greece together and will consider if todays’ leaders are inves ng enough in public buildings. As civilians,
the children will be invited to challenge the limita ons of democra c principles when they themselves are not represented in the democra c process but also reﬂect on whether everyone is deserving of a
democra c vote.
 Outcome: The children will hold their own ‘puppet fes val’, in which all of their informa ve pieces will be performed in front of a small audience.
Inquiry: The year is 1934, and the BBC have recently launched their ‘Na onal News Programme’, the ﬁrst na onal radio-broadcast in the United Kingdom. It has been a tremendous success among the
public, thanks largely to you; it’s trusted team of radio broadcasters. As newscasters, it’s your job to report the news accurately on behalf of the BBC, and there are a lot of big changes happening in Germany
right now. The public are eagerly wai ng to hear what’s going on, and it’s your job to keep them informed. Hop to it, team. You’ve got the News to report!
Curriculum Foci: The children will be learning about the reasons for going to war, and how the a ermath of past conﬂicts can pave the way for future conﬂicts. They will learn to evaluate historical sources of
informa on, to gain an understanding as to why interna onal events were perceived diﬀerently by civilians in diﬀerent geographical loca ons at the me. Furthermore, they will explore the role of technology
in informing and guiding public opinion during mes of war. In geography, they will study the advantages and disadvantages of being an island na on in terms of trade, and explore the eﬀect of war on trade
and agriculture. They will compare and contrast the laws of Nazi Germany with those of other major countries at the me, paying par cular a en on to segrega on laws in the United States of America.
Furthermore, they will debate the various events that may have led to the end of the war, and will draw some conclusions as to how future wars could be avoided by studying the wars of the past.
Archetypes: Britain is on the verge of war with Germany and, as pioneers and inﬂuencers, it is your job to use the new medium of na onal radio to inﬂuence and inform the Bri sh public about what is
happening. As civilians, they will need to understand how their role in the war will impact everyone; every last person has a role to play. As creators, we will need to create engaging new media to inspire the
public, so that we may collec vely act as guardians of the oppressed, both in Europe and at home. Furthermore, the children will evaluate the responsibili es of leaders, and explore the reasons why civilians
might be drawn towards diﬀerent leaders during mes of hardship.
Outcome: The children will be responsible for providing a reliable, informa ve radio-news service to the Bri sh public during, and leading up to, a me of global war. These short radio broadcasts will need
to be completed weekly, to keep the public in the know. They must report on all events in a professional, informa ve manner, whilst s ll ensuring that their broadcasts are engaging to listen to. If the ra ngs
aren’t up to scratch, then they will have to explain themselves to the head of the BBC, and he can be a bit of a handful. You will also need to create a ‘public informa on video’ broadcast about how to stay safe
during an air raid, to be broadcast in local theatres.

